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Galentine’s Love Heart (mini pattern) 
Handmade token of love

Abbreviations
ch: chain 
dc: double crochet 
dtrc: double-treble crochet 
rnd: round 
sl st: slip stitch 
st(s): stitch(es) 
trc: treble crochet 

This little love token 
works up quickly and 
is a fun addition to 
other projects or a fun 
touch on its own.
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LEVEL: EASY 
What you will need: 
Just a little bit of the yarn 
of your choice. 

Choose a hook to suit 
your gague. This was 
worked with an H hook 
and sport yarn. 

1 darning needle (for 
weaving in ends)
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28 stitches 
handmade with love. 
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_________ stitches 
handmade with love. 
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Printable Project Tags (this stitch count includes chains and slip stitch joins)

Instructions:

Foundation rnd: Ch 3, sl st in first ch to form a ring. [NB: All stitches will be 
worked in this ring..] 

Rnd 1: Ch 3, dc, 3 trc, 3 dc, ch 1, dtrc, (optional picot - ch 3, sl st in first ch - 
for point), ch 1, 3 dc, 3 trc, dc, ch 3, sl st in ring to join. Fasten off. (16 st, 8 ch) 

Finishing: 
Weave in loose ends and you’re done! Take a photo and tag us 
(@graydaycrochet) so we can check it out. Have fun sharing the love! 

You can use these as appliqués for beanies or accessories, patches on 
clothes or string a bunch together for the perfect Galentine’s Day decor. I 
like to make a bunch and hide them around the house (in lunch boxes, 
under pillows) for little love surprises. 

Please contact us at graydaycrochet@gmail.com for permission if  you would like 
to use this pattern for profit. Also - if  you catch an error that we missed, please 
email us at graydaycrochet@gmail.com and we’ll give you a free pattern asa 
thanks for letting us know.
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